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THE NEWS.
HelmlioUrs Fluid Extract Buclm,
For Weakness arising from Indiscretion. Tbe exhausted
powers of Nature which are accompanied by so many
alatming symptoms, amon which will be found, Indis-
position to Exertion, Loss of Memory, Wakefulness,
Horror of Disease, or Forebodings of Evil ; in fact, Uni-
versal Lassitude, Prostration, and inability to enter into
the enjoyments of society.

Tbe Constitution, once affected with Organic Weak-nes- t,

requires the aid of Medicine to ttrengthen and U

the tyttein, --which HELMBOLB'S EXTRACT
BUCHU invariably does. If no treatment is submitted
to. Consumption or Insanity ensues.

SATURDAY, SEPT. 9, 1865

For latest news see Fourth Page.

Gov. Brough's last words were "I die happily
and gloriously." "

Garibaldi has politely requested an editor of a
paper published near him to announce that he is

not fond of visits. A pretty good hint to bores.

Tha Monad nock, the monster monitor which

Admiral Porter said he would cross the ocean in, is

to be sent to San Francisco around Cape Horn.
' - i ir.nnili in a cArmnn before the St.

mauui o . .1 t Xf tA
Louis Conference, last weefc, aavisea inm uot w.

them to take n oath. Who"obey the Uw requiring
'can help doubting the piety and Christianity of such

a man.

t -- Governor Anderson, of Ohw, requested that

yesterday, Friday, be observad by the people of

ithat State with due reverence, by abstaining from

secular pursuits, &c, on account of the funeral of

Gov. Brough.
1 A Richmond correspondent says that H. Rives

Pollard has left the Times of which he was one o

1 the proprietors, and is about to sue Wynne, tip
I other proprietor. It will be a good case for tte
t lawyers. The loss of Pollard is a serious one to th?

T t ... ii r.-- i :il 41 c it.
' A XTJIGS, Bs lb la all U n iui uauic tt ivu iuc uuuvu"

1 ern people here."

I Mr. John Swinton, of the New York Times, was
robbed the other day of $4,000. The thief was
caugot a tne money recoerod.

?

Siamese papers received in New - York -- last
weeK'contain full accounts of the assassination of
President Lincoln, and represent that great excite-
ment prevails.

"Allow me through your Journal," so writes
Wm. Cornell Jewett to the New 'York News "to
Inform Messrs. Raymond and Weed that they must,
On my return from Europe, be prepared to give the
satisfaction due between. geotleman, for late mali-
cious printed insults to me, or be branded before
posterity In my proposed Peace History of the Civil
War in America as national cowards."

"

1 "Come till America, Pat 1" writes a son of the
meratd Isle to his friend in Ireland ; "'tia a fine

ountry to get a Hvieg id. All ye have to do is to
;st a three-cornere- d box and fill it with brick aod
irry It tiil the top of a four-stor- y building, and the
3 an at the top does all the work."

A correspondent who has been travelling through
'evada thinks the silver resources of that State "are
:fflcient to pay off a national debt of twenty bil-;n- s,

present each returned soldier of the Union with
diver musket, and then plate all our war vessels
Ith silver, thicker than they are now sheathed with

rThe Elgin (Scotland) Courier chronicles the death
cl old lady who for years, cherishd the pleasing ,
' though perhaps erroneous impression that General

aut was her grandson.' The only foundation for
r belief appears to have been that she had two sons
'ao emigrated to America. One of them, Peter, after
vina; attained the rank of Major,was killed in Mexi- -

.j, Mrs. Grant subsequently wept to America in
'.rch of Alexander, tu other Son, whoro oho t- -r -

liied for nine month, when &be learned that be
3 then in the Statf of Ohio, but at such a dis-th- at

it was impossible for her to get his
,th; since she had not heard cf him. This Al-ide- r,

a person of great muscular strength, and
. stood six feet four inches high, if alive, is now

: nty six years of age. It is surmised by many
the clan that one of these two brothers may be
5 father of Gen. Grant.

The official monthly statement of tha pub-deb- t

has been published. The recapitulation is
ibllows:. Amount of outstanding debt bearing
rest in coin, $1,108,315,191,80 ; interest, $64,'

J,596,50; debt bearinterest in lawful money, $1,-1,4- 78

103,16; interest $73,537,017,74; debt on
Jch interest has ceased, $1,503,020,00; debt
iring no interest, $373,398,256,38. Total debt,
,757,689,571,43; interest, $137,031,628,24;

1 tender notes in circulation, i and one and two
ax five per cent notes, $33,954,330,00 ; United
afes notes,, old issue, $432,757,601 compound
terest notes, act of March 8d, 165, $15,000,000 ;
impound interest notes, act of July 30th, 1865,
222,020,150. Total $684,138,959. As coatras-;- d

with the statement published 21st oJf July, the
rincipal has been increased only $275,000 within
le last month, while the interest on the debt has
xreased nearly $331,090. The legal tender notes
ire been reduced $1,057,000. The amount of
)in now in the treasury, is $45,500,000, or about
10,000,000 more-tha- n a month ago. The curren-- f

now in the Treasury is nearly $43,000,000, as
gainst $81,000,000, showing a redaction of curren

in the Treasury for the past month of $38,500,-09- .
The suspended requisitions amount to a lit-l-e

over $2,000,000.

A correspondent of The Maine Democrat says
e father of Jefferson Davis was born in Maine, and

fent Sotfth when he had nearly arrived at manhood,
te w8 not ifter wards heard of until Jeff. Davis vis-fi- d

Maine some years ago, when hestated in con ver-ttl- on

with a friend, tht his father was born in Bnx-- p,

and ha-- arri ved'in Mississippi a poor boy. The
filter my$ Davis' parents were not married.

I A soit hash en commenced In the Johnson Coun- -

J Circuit Cotrt, Missouri, by a Union soldier namod
Iryan HorusHy, against several distinguished rebels

Staling Price, ames S. Rains, Stephen
pockerill apd others for $50,000 damages for false
.mpriBonrucut early in the war. Price and Rains
both own propry in the State, which will amply
cover th vui.lict, if one be rendered in the plaintiff's

j favor.

The buildings and other property belongieg to
the Episcopal Theological Seminary in Alexandria,
.Va.,MijCh. nave been in the hands of the goTern-mei- ,t

during the war. are now tn hA rt.nrA
--Jtff D wis is sick again with erysipalie, boils
a otnn--r skin diseasf It is thought to be nothing

Wt corruetiou breikieg out.
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MARKET REPORT
COKRRCTKD DAILY IT

JE. .A. . W H I T A. Ii E R
Grocer and Dealer in Provisions.

Apples Dried, $125 per bushel,
Green, $1 50 per bushel,

Bacon Firm, sales at 2526c per lb.
Beer 10c per lb.
Batter 35c per lb.
Cheese 40c per lb.
Chickens 20 a 30c a piece.

. Coffee 50c per Lb.
Corn $1 15 per bushel.
Eggs 20 a 25c per doien.
Flour-Super- fine $12 per bbl.;
Hides Green 10c.

Dry 15c.
Honey iu comb, 25 to 30c per 1 b.
Lamb 12X15c per lb.
Lard 25c per lb.
Meal $1 15 per bushel.
Mullets-$- 15 00
Mackerel $20 per bbl .
Onions $1 50 per bushel.
Peaches dried 10c per lb.
Peas White $100j Stock90 to SI; Harden 40cper

peck.
Potatoes Irish $1 00 per bush.

' Sv-set- . new, $1 00 er bushel.sugar UruBned 35c per lb ; Brown 25c
Syrnp 40c50 per gallon.
Soda Cooking, 25c per pound.
Salt $2 00 oer bushel.
Tallow 10c12K per lb.
Herrings $14 per bbl.
Rice 15c per lb.
Candles --Adamantine, 40c lb per box.
Soap Turpentine, 20c per lb.
Bluestone 50c per lb.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Goodspeed Steamship Line
BETWEEN N. YORK. AND NBWBERN.

THIS A NO. 1 PINK STEAMSHIP

D. h; HOUNT,
BACKUS Commander

Will sail directly for New Tork on SATURDDAY,
September 9. at 6K P. M.

Kr freighter passage, having unsurpassed acconpio

datum, apply at W..R. Oliver & Co.'s Brick Store, foat

of Craven street, t
sept9 It C. P. GOODSPEED, Ageat.

lne steamer hi Uid will follow the D. H. Monnt, and
sau rronj tnis port at d$ o'ciock oa Saturday, Spt. If.

AGENTS WANTED
FOB

The Secret Service, the Field, the
Dungeon, and the Escape.

BY ALBERT D. RIOHABDSON,
N. Y. Tribune Correspondent.
COPIES SELLING PER DAY!

The most interesting and exciting book ever published,
embracing Mr. Richardson's unparalleled experience for
four years. Travelling through the South in the secret
service of the "Tribune" at the outbreak of the war,
with our armies and fleets, both East and West, during
the first two years of the Rebellion ; bis thrilling capture ;
his confinement for twenty months in seven different rebel
prisons ; Jus escape and almost miraculous journey by
night of nearly 400 miles. It will abound In stirring
events, and contain more of the fact, incident and
romance of the war, than any other work yet published.
Horace Greely savs of it :

"A great many books will yet be written concerning
this war, ia addition to the many already in print; but
not one of them will give, within a similar compass, a
clearer, fuller, more readable account, entirely from
personal observation, of the nature, animus, purposes,
tendencies, and instrumentalities of tbe slaveholders'
rebellion, than does the unpretending narrative of Tdr.
Richardson.''

Teachers, ladies, energetic young men, and especially
returned and disabled officers and soldiers, in want of
profitable employment, will find it particularly adapted
to their condition. Send for circulars. Address

AMERICAN PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Hartford, Conn.

Scrantos St Borr, Agents. sept9-4- t

IMPORTANT NOTICE!
rpHK stockholders of the Peace Institute are requested
I to re present in person or by proxy at a meeting to

be held in the city of Raleigh on the 5th of October 1865.
This notice is given to enable stockholders at a distance

to send in their proxies by the delegates to the State
Convention. T. McGE,

sept9 t ret 1 Treasirer, Ac.

WOOD, WOOD, WOOD.
will pay the highest price for 100 coida PineWEWood. 50 cords Oak or Hickory, to be delivered

here within the next thirtv days.
sept9 tf B. P. WILLIM80N CO.

HILLS BO RO' N. C. MILITARY ACADEMY.
EIGHTH ACADEMIC YEAR OF THIS

THE will begin on MON DAT, the 2d day of Octo-
ber, 1865.

Excepting the Military feature, the general plan of the
Academy, discipline, courae of study, cec , will be as
heretofore.

Tsrms: On hundred aad five (105) for the first three
months of the term, Payable is Advaitck. This charge
will cover all exoei se for board, fuel, lights, wasting,
tuition, use of text books and medical attendance. Each
student mun fnraish clothing tor a single bed. Circu-
lars famished on application to J. B. WHITE.

Superintendent n. M. A.
Late Scp't of 8. C. Military Academy.

Septembe 65. 130 lm.
Sentinel, Progress, Charlotte Democrat, Dispatch and

Herald, Wilmington, Petersburg Express copy twice a
week for 4 weeks, and send bills to "Standard" office.

MO BEHEAD CITY LOTS.
SALE. A few of those choice Lots, located on

FOR railroad, near the hotel, and in the very best
part of the town for a retail business. This location is in
ffreat demand, and now is the time to make purchases.

Apply to u. r. ot
Sept. 71 Pioneer Land Office.

Prime Old Bourbon andMonongahela Whis-
key, SuperiorCognac Brandy Holland
Gin, fcc, &c.

5 CASES Old Bourbo-- 4 Whiskey.2 25 do Mononeahela "
10 do- - Superior Cognae Brandy,

. 10 do Otard Dupuy, IMS ,

10 do Holland Gin, ,
10 do Fine Old Sherry.
10 do " Port Wine,

44 " Maderia.10 do
20 Bifketu Champagne Royal Crown.
20 do " E. Lemaitre

Just received and for sale by '

B. P. WILLIAMSON & CO.
Sept 7 tf

VOL. VI. RAXEIGH,
Rare Scenes In Richmond An Editor Cow-hide- d.

A Duel and not a Duel.
From the Richmond Republic of Sept. 6th.

Immediately after the establishment of the Rich-
mond Times, Mr. John M. Reynor was employed as
agent and canvasser for that paper in the city, and
continued as such for some five or six weeks.
Since then he hag been in the habit of calling daily
at the office, and was on friendly terms with eve-
rybody there. On Monday he was requested by
Mr. H. Rives Pollard, the editor and part proprie-
tor of the paper, who was then, and had been for
several weeks confined to his room by sickness to
call at the Times office as he went to dinner and
deliver a message to Mr. P. H. Aylett. Mr. Rey-
nor complied with the request, but finding that
Mr. Aylett was not In the editorial room, was about
to retire, when Mr. Wynne stepped out of the
counting room and insultingly ordered him out,
telling him in violent language, never to set his
foot in the office again.

Mr. Reynor Mr. Wynne, what does this mean ?
Mr. Wynne. It means that you are no gentle-

man. r
Mr. Reynor. You are a d d liar.
Mr. Wynne Hereupon struck at him,-bu- t Mr.

Reynor warded off the blow, and the clerks then
rushed in and separated them. As Mr. Reynor
left the office, he said : " Sir, you shall hear from
me again."

WANTS TO SEND A CHALLENGE.
Mr Reynor immediately sought the counsel of a

friend, and determined to send Mr. Wynne a per- -
empiory cnauenge, ot which the following is a co-
py:

" Richmond, September 4, 1865.
" Chas H. Wynne, Esq, :

"Sir : You have, without cause or provocation,
insulted me. Yuu took occasion to do this when
you were surrounded by some three or four of
your clerks. I nave to demand of you that satis-
faction which no gentleman will deny when he has
insulted another

My fiiend, Mr. , who will deliver this,
is aut- - orized to act for me in making all necessary
arrangements for an immediate meeting. .

" I am, very respectfully.
" Your obedient servant,

" John M. Reynor."
A tter some consideration, and after applying to

one or two of his friends to bear it, who declined on
conscientious grounds, Mr. Reynor at length yielded
to tbe advice of friend, who had earnestly, dissuad- -
ed him from sending a challenge, and decided upon
more certain and summary redress. Upon coming to
this determination, he went to the Times office with
the hope of obtaining some explanation or apology,
bat uot finding Mr. Wynne in, he walked round on
Broad Btreet, where he saw him come out of his d well-log-bou- se

and enter a hack. As he passed the cross-

ing where Mr. Reynor was standing, the latter called
upon him to stop, that be wanted to' have a word
with him. Mr. Wynne, however, without noticing
him, ordered the hackman "drive on, M whereupon
he gave whip to his horses and went off at'a rapid
pace.

MB. WYNNE AND MB. BBTNOB MEET.

Nothing occurred further until yesterday about
balf-po- ot ouo u'oloeh, 2JLm. Connor W28 Standing
in front of the Ballard House, conversing wnti a
friend, he 3aw Mr. Wynne coming up tbe street.
He thereupon went down the street and met Mr.
Wynne immediately in front of the barber-sho- p in
the basement of the Ballard. Without any eeremory,
he drew back and struck Mr. Wynne full in the face,
knocking ihim down.

THE COWHIDING.

Mr. Reynor then drew a cowhide, which be had
concealed beneath his coat, and laid on blows thick
and fast. During this part of the encounter Mr.
Wynne managed to regain his feet, ana drew a ptetoi,
when Mr. Reynor grasped the hand in which he held
it, and continued with the other to use the cowhide
with increased rapidity. At this junction oi the
affair the police came upon the ground and arrested
both parties. They, howerer, soon released Mr.
Wynne, who retired to the Ballard to wash the blood
from his face. Mr. Reynor was taken before Lieuten-

ant-Colonel Warren, Provost Marshall for the
Second district, who, after examining several parties
that witnessed the occurrence, sent him to the Pro-

vost Judge, Lieutenant-Colon- el McEntee, who, after
a brief examination, admitted him to bail In the sum
of three hundred dollars to appear again befora him
at 10 o'clock this morning.

mb. Wynne's injubies.
Mr. Wynne wasWery badly iojared, receiving sev-

eral deep gashes across his face and ugly cuts about
his head and shoulders. So swollen . and disfigured
by the closing of his eyes, in fact, was his face, jthat
a short time after the termination of the affair his
most Intimate friends were able with difficulty to
recognize blm. Mr. Reynor sustained not the slight-

est injury.
THE BXCITEMENT.

The first announcement of the encounter at the ho-

tels and other public places occasioned and unusual
excitement, which increased as exaggerated rumors
of the affair spread from street to treet. This was
not' to be wondered at when we remember that noth-
ing else bordering on the sensational has occurred in
our great city since its occupation by the military
Both parties, of course, had .their warm friends and
partisans, who looked at the matter from different
standpoints. The one .characterized it as a brutal
assault, the other as a mental chastisement, givea in
return for an unprovoked insult. Some of the form-
er alleged that Mr. Reynor knocked Mr. Wynne
down with a slung-sh- ot ; while the others assever-
ated, in the most positive and unequivocal terms,
that prior to drawing the cowhide he had only used
tbe weapons with which nature had armed him;

WHO THE PASTIES ABE.

Mr. Wynne Is a well-kno- wn citizen of Richmond,
and before the establishment of the Times was at. the
bead of a large book aod job office. For several years
of the war be was a member of the First Richmond
Howitzers.

Mr. Reynor is a native of Maryland, and moved
some years ago to Louisiana. At the commencement
of hostilities in 1861 he came to Virginia with the
Louisiana troops, and was severely wounded in the
first battle of Manassas. He afterwards, was employ-
ed by the Southern Express Company, and like Mr.'
Wynne, has sustained a good reputation with those
who knew him.

A full investigation of the affair will take place this
morning being the Provost Court, and as our report-

ers will be on hand, our readers may look to-morr- ow

to tha columns of the BtpuMic i or a fall account of

all that may transpire,

IIEKMB OLD'S FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU,
In lffcetinna necalUr tn" FxMALZS." is uneoualed bv anv
other preparation, as in Chlorosis or Retention, Painful-Bes- s,

or Suppression of Customary Evacuations, Ulcera-
ted or Sehirrus State f the Uterus ; and all complaints
incident to the sex, whether arising from habits of disci- -
pation, imprudence in, or the decline or cnange in me.

HELM HOLD'S FLUIDEXTRACT AUCHU
ASD

IMPROVED ROSE WASH,
Will radically exterminate from the system Diseases
arising from Uabi's of Dissipation at littU expeiwc, little
or no change in diet, no inconvenience or expoeure: com- - .

pleteh tuperecding thote unpleasant and dangeroue reme- -
J tt - .i js riopaiva ana .Mercury in aii uiese uiseases.

USE HkLMBOLD'S
FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU,

In all Diseases of these orsrans. whether existing in
" Male" or " Female," from whatever cause originating,
and no matter how long ttandina. It is pleasant in taste
and odor, " immediate" in action, and more strengthen- -

mg than any of the preparations ot Bark or Iron.
I hose suHenng from Broken down or Delicate Consti

tutions, procure the remedy at once.
Tne reader must De aware that however eugnt may oe

the attack of the above diseases, it is certain to affect his
Bodily Health, Mental Powers, and Happiness.

AU the above diseases req aire tbe aid of diorue-HELMBOLD'- S

EXTRACT BUCHU
Is the great Diuretic

HELMBOLD'S HIGHLY CONCENTRATED
COMPOUND FLUID EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA,
For purifying the blood, removing all ehronic constitu
tional diseases, arising from an impure state of the blood,
and the only reliable and effectual known remedy for the
cure bf Scrofula, Scald Head, Salt Rheum, Tains and
Swellings ot the Bones, Ulceration of the Throat and
Legs, Blotches, Pimples on the Face, Tetter, Erysipelas,
and all scaly eruptions of the skin,

AND BEAUTIFYING THE COMPLEXION.
Not a few of the worst disorders that affect mankind

arise from the corruption that accumulates in tbe blooa .

Of all the discoveries that have been made to purge it
oat, none can equal in efleet HELMBOLD'S COM
POUND EXTRACT OF SARSAPARILLA. It cleans
and renovates the blood, instills the vigor of health into
the syrtem, and, purges out the humors which make
disease. It stimulates the healthy functions of the body,
and expells the disorders that grow and rankle ia ths
blood. Such a remedy that could be relied on has long
been sought for, and now for tbe first time, the public
have one on which they can depend. Our spaoo bore
does not admit of certificates to show Its effects, out the
trial t a single bottle wil! show the sick that H has vir-
tues surpassing anything tbey have ever taken.

Two tablespoonfuls of the Extract of Sarsaparilla added
to a pint of water is equal to the Lisbon Diet Drink, and
on bottle ia fully equal to a gallon of the Syrup of Sat
saparilU, 'or the decoction as usually made.

J0THESE EXTRACTS HAVE BIEN ADMITTED
T0U8E IN THE UNITED STATES ARMY, and ar- -

alto in very general use in all the State HOSPITALS
and PUBLIC SANITARY INSTITUTES throughout the
land, as well as in private practices, and are considered
as invaluable remedies.

See Medical Proper tiet ofBuchu,
FROM D1SPINSATORY OF THE UNITED STATES,

See Professor Dswis's valuable works on the Practice
of Physic.

See remarks made by Dr. Epb.ka.iu M'DoWll, a cele-
brated Physician and Member of the Royal College ot
Surgeons, Ireland, and published in the Transactions ot
tbe King and Queen's Journal.

See Medico Chirugieal Heview, published by Bkhjami
Tbavbbs, Fellow of Royal College of Burgeons.

See most of the late Standard Works of Medicine.
EXTRACT BUCHU,
" SARSAPARILLA."
Sold by all Druggitti.

PRINCIPAL, DEPOT
HEMBOLD'S

Drug and Chemical Warehouse,
S94 BROADWAY, N. TORK.

sept8-lst- m

XlJCTIOlSr SLES
OF

GOVERNMENT PROPERTY
IN TH

. STATE OP NORTH CAROLINA
SALES OF HORSES, MULES, ARMY

AUCTION Spring Wagons, Harness and other gov-
ernment property willftake place from time to time at
the principal cities and towns in tbe State.

These sales willafford farmers excellent opportunities
to stock theirfarms with any class of animalsthey desire
to purchase.

Each sale will embrace a variety of stock, including
riding and draught Horses and Mules of every class. A
few very large Huies, tnorugniy orosien to narness, aBd
in fine condition, will be offered at each sale.

The attention of capitalists and dealers in stock is par-
ticularly called to the opportunities here presented for
prohtableinvestment. Stock purchased for cash atthese
sales may be sold on credit, with ample security, at a
large advance, to farmers who are depending on their
growing crops for means to purchase or may be retain
ed, and sold for cash at a large profit after the crops
have matured.

Terms CASH on day ot sale.
Sales will continue during the -- month of August, ana

will be advertised in this column as soon as dates ar
fixed. ,

At MOREHEAD CITY, on Tuesday and Wednesday,
September 12th and 13th, 185, under the direction of
Capt. D. W, DAY, A. Q. M. Sale to commence at 10
a m. each day.

At TOOMER COURT HOUSE, Harnct county, on
Wednesday, September 27th, 1865, under the direction of
Capt A. M. Gabocttk, A. Q. M. Sale to commence at

o'clock, A. M.
At CHARLOTTE, on Tuesday, October 3d, l$G5,under

the direction of Capt. D. W. H. Dat, A. Q. M. Sale to
commence at 10 o'clock, A. M., and to continue front
day to day, at tbe discretion of Capt. Day.

TAILORS, ATTENTION!
FARRISS, one door above the Prosriss office,

CM. employment for an additional number of
journeyman Tai'.ors. Five good "Coat hands' can . ob-

tain employment by applying immediately. Females,
well recommended, may apply. aug30-t- f

LOST OH MISLAID, .
A Bt)UT the last of April, 1835, a' certificate for

fourteen shares of stock in the Raleigh & Gaston
Railroad Company, No. 116. AH persons are warned
not to trade for said certificate.

sept6-l- w DAVID HINTON.

fTlHEPOST OFFICE BEING FOR THE PRESENT
I upstairs, and therefore inconvenient, a small flag

displayed at the window will indicate that it is open. No
fl.cr that it ! closed. A. MILLER. P. M.

Raleigh, Sept. 2, 1865. tf.

WANTED TO RENT,
DWELLING HOUSE, in a healthy and centralA location. Apply to S. MAXON, Field and Fire

side Building, Fayetteville street. aue28-t-f

Tt riSS ANNIE LOVEJOY WILL OPEN A SCHOOL
J1JL fet the residence of her father, in this city, on tbe
Hth of September, for boys and girls. Tuition for ses-

sion of five months $25, including Latin, French and
Greek languages. Sept. 5-2- f.

BREAST-PIN- , GOLD TROWEL, MA80NIC4 Emblem,
e finder will receive five dollars reward and no ques

tions asked by leaving it at the
Bept.6.n PROGRESS OFFICE.

THE CITY.
Very Badly Bitten John Rhodes on employee

in this office, while oq his way horns last night, was
savagely attacked by a tremendous dog on Halifax
street John having aU th ouraga which is pre-
disposed to exist in all employees about a printing
office, defended himself most manfully, and ultimate-
ly killed the cur.

The wislora of our former recommendations is
thus demonstrated tbe dogs must be kept shut up,or

--else tbe season of hydrophobia will be upon as with
all its force.

In Season. With a public spirit which deserves
all com.neadation, our tradesmen have bean out
stretching their arms to every variety of employ-
ment. Last night for the first tima lu four years,
oysters graced our table fresh, full, glorious, from the
waters of the western branch, near Norfolk, Va.
The G vernor has not dared to luxuriate en such
bivalves, but our friend Bisbop furnished as tha treat
In spite f thj distance ot 90 mites between us. He
has our thanks for tbe attention:

Anotheb Change in the Pbovost Office. By
reference to the following copy of an order recently
issued by Gen. Harden, it will be seen that another
change has taken place in the Provost office of this
district.

Head Quarters, Dist. or Raleigh .

Raleigh, N. C. Sept. 6th, 1865.
Special Orders, 1

No. 28. J
Extract.

Capt. David B. Purinton, Co. C, 28th Mich. In-
fantry, is hereby appointed Provost Marshal for the
District of Raleigh, and will report with his company
at these Head Qaarters for duty at once.

By command of Brig. Gen.M. D. Harden.
HENRY A. HALL,

Capt. & A. A. G.
It has been hinted to us that the Progress is in

the habit of "puffing" all new comers in positions
of the above. ilk ; ergo, we forbear extended men-

tion at this time and satisfy ourselves with the ex-

pression of a hope that this appointment will be
satisfactory and permanent.

Arrested. Two miscreants both deserters from

tha rebel army, and subsequently members of the
76th Penn., were arrested in this city yesterday.
Said arrest terminated a carter of six months dura-

tion, as brilliant in the annals of crime as any we
have heard of lately. These worthies have made
a practice of going te citizens in the country, and
taking from them the horses, loaned them by the
government, in each case giving a receipt. Altern-

ately one did the impressing, while the other sold
horses.

Removed. Charlie BeWin "the efficient, "informs
us that tne poet umcenas Deeu removed o tha tuihJ-io-g

erected for the use of the Bank of North Caro

lina the corner of Fayetteville and Hargett streets. J
Charlie is an old attache ot the institution and his
smiling face and accommodating manners are well

known to all of oar citizens.

Soda Water, Etc. Yesterday we happened to
drop into Mr. T. F. Lee's eestablishment on Fayette-vill- e

street, and there procurod one of the beet, cool-

est and most refreshing glasses of soda watei that
have indulged in during this awful heated term.
Besides the soda water there are other thing? to be
found there equally attractive.

An amatueb match game of billiards eccorred in
Golden 's establishment over the "Conservative Office"

yesterday evening. The stakes were small, but the
playing was excellent.

Gold in the Cards. We have a large lot of fine
paper on hand, and can print military blanks,
court blanks, circulars, catalogues, &c.f at the
shortest notice, and at northern prices.

Also a large lot of cards on hand, which we can
print at from $5 to $8 a thousand. Orders solici-

ted at Progress Ofhce.

The Latest and Greatest Discovery in Dental
Hygenic is Sozodont. It has superseded all the
ordinary dentifrices, and, for this reason ; that while
it contains no solvent principle injur ioui to the en-

amel of the teeth, it obliterates tartar and every
other dental concretion, prevents canker of the
gum, removes blemishes, both from the molars and
incisors, and leaves the breath pure and sweet.

m -

RALEIGH MONET MARKET,
REVISED DAILY BY B. 7. GRADY, EXCHANGE BROKER,

13, Fayetteville Street.
Buying Bates.

Gold $1.40; Silver $1.35. North Carolina Bank
Notes Bank of North Carolina, Cape Fear, Boxboro',
Charlotte, Farmers, Merchants, Miners and Planters,
35 cents on the dollar; Lexlngn, and Thomasville
25 cents on the dollar; Wadesboro', Commercial,
Wilmington, Commerce 20 cents on the dollar;
Washington, Fayetteville, Clarendon and Yancey-vill- e,

Greensboro' Mutual, 15 cents on the dollar.
Bank Notes of other Southern States, 10 a 30 cents
on the dollar. Northern State Bank Notes, 85 a 90
cents on the dollar.

New York Exchange, $ percent discount.
North Carolina bonds, old sixes, with all th

coupons attached since May 1861, $70. Detached
coapoo8, 35 cents on the dollar.

holding claim against the Insane
PERSON8 earnestly requested to present them to the
undesigned immediately, a FIgHER

Phy'fl. and Superintendent.
Sept 7 dtW. ; ;

TO PRINTERS,
a VIRRT.RATE NO. 3 WASHINGTON HAND
A for sale, nearly as good as new. Price $100.

t7frt,. w on. Is $300. Will be sold as above
if applied for imm.di.Uly. Ajg g,

Sept. Prog. Ofiee.


